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Climb on board with this adorable family of bumbling bears as they row, row, row their boat into a

merry adventure. Hold on to your hats and get ready to laugh as these irresistible characters rock,

bash, and splash their way into your heart.
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PreSÃ¢â‚¬â€œPreschoolers and those who care for them will love this audio version of Iza

Trapani's Row Row Row Your Boat with CD. The paperback book, written and illustrated by

Trapani, is a charming story of a bear family that sets off on a boat trip and picnic with their faithful

dog. Their fun outdoors turns into more excitement than they bargained for when they encounter

rough waters, pesky beavers, and a small storm. The watercolor illustrations are very expressive,

depicting the family in various stages of their watery adventure. The music and verses are included

on the last page. The accompanying CD includes a brief greeting from Trapani, a sing-along track

featuring Trapani and a group of children and simple musical accompaniment, and a sing-along of

the first verse in a round. The final track, a read-along of the story delightfully narrated by Valerie

Stephens, features page-turn signals and appropriate sound effects such as rushing water and a

rainstorm. The diversity of tracks makes the book and CD useful with groups, individually, or at



home.Ã¢â‚¬â€œApril Mazza, Wayland Free Public Library, MA Copyright Ã‚Â© Reed Business

Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

PreSchool-Gr-1-Clever additional verses make this classic song splendidly unique. With soft

watercolors, Trapani depicts a cuddly bear family and pet pup on a boat excursion. They start off

leisurely in bright sunshine but soon encounter fallen oars, rapids, and a beaver dam. Stopping for a

picnic lunch, they enjoy their meal with all of the forest animals who are "Chomping, snacking,

slurping, smacking/What a noisy bunch!" Returning to the boat, they run into bad weather and hurry

back to shore. "Raining, hailing, wind is wailing/Hear the thunder roar!" Children will enjoy the

rhyming, alliterative language energized by strings of gerunds. Every original verse perfectly

matches the traditional melody, and each picture illustrates the action with warmth, excitement, and

humor. The music with all of the verses is printed on the last page. Trapani has transformed a

simple little song into a delightful adventure.Jackie Hechtkopf, University of Maryland, College Park

Copyright 1999 Reed Business Information, Inc.

I've recently discovered Iza Trapani's picture books and I love them! I also got the "Itsy Bitsy Spider"

and "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star"! They're wonderful books and I love the added verses!

My mom is a librarian now after nearly 30 years of teaching Kindergarten (five of which were spent

teaching 1st thru 3rd grade). She does the story times at her library. She recommended these

books to me for our two year-old daughter. Our daughter knows and loves these songs and the

artwork is simply unmatched in Trapani books. You will not be disappointed with any of her books.

Promise.

This is a fun book because it adds verses to it.

Love Iza Trapani books and this one is no exception. She artfully & creatively adds verses to the

children's songs we all know & love. I liked singing these books to my son when he was a newborn

and now that he is getting old enough to look at the books, I sing them to him while he looks at the

pictures. He likes the repetitive nature and having me sing to him. So sweet.

Excellent



Great Book, Great story and Beautiful illustrations

I liked the book because you could sing the melody all the way through. Great illustrations.

It's wonderfully illustrated and perfect for kids who've never been in a boat yet. I do wish the pages

were thicker but it's wonderful.
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